
State Politics Wanning Up After 
Executive Group Meets; Place Limit 
On School Borrowing; Raleigh Events 

Can Borrow So Much In Anticipa- 
tion of Tax Collection:. Gen- 

eral State News. 

(M. ft. Dunnugan, stag News 
Bureau.) 

Raleigh, Mar. 7.*-Meeting Of ft c I 
state Democratic executive com- j 
ml (tee in Raleigh last week was tne 
spark needed to set off Uie politi- | 
cal guns, which may now be ex-1 

petted to keep up a continuous 
popping through the first priority,1 
June 4. and even through a second 

primary, July 2. 
As a side event, the state board 

of elections will meet in Raleigh 
March 25 to name the county 
boards of election, two Democn tic 
and one Republican members, 
which are recommended by the! 
party county chairman to the stntf 
chairmen, who make the recom- 
mendations to the state election j 
board. 

White only a few other candi- 
dates are expected to come out fri: 
major state offices, a few other 1 
announcements may be expected. ] 

SAVE Money, Loss 
of Time and Health 

with the VICK PLAN for 
better 'Control of Colds.* 

bilious 
"I have used Black- 
Draught. and have 
not found anything 
that could take its 
place, i take Black- 
Draught for bUlous- 
new. When I get bill, 
oua, I have a nervous 

headache and a ner- 

vous, trembling feeling 
that unfits me for my 
work. After I take a 

tew doses of Black- 

Draught, 1 get all 

right. When I begin 
to get bilious, I feel 
tired and run-down, 
and then the headache 
and trembling. But 

Black-Draught re- 

lieves all thls.”-_£r. a 

Btndrix, Bomerville, Go, 

For Indigestion, con- 

stipation, biliousness. 
take ••in 

Thedfords 
'BLACK-. 

OBAUGNT 

Don’t Fail To See The 
Beautiful 

MAGNOLIA GARDENS 
And 

MIDDLETON PLACE 
GARDENS 

This Season 
See the magnificent camellias 

azalea#, japonicas and scores ot 
other rare shrubs now blooming 
and very beautiful. 

Southern Railway System 
Offers Greatly Reduced Round 
Trip Fares from all Stations to 

CHARLESTON, S. C. 
Dates of sale: Marche-5*11-12-18 
-19 Final limit prior to midnight 
Wednesday lmmedlaiely following 
date of sale. 

Round trip fares from some ot 
the principal points. 

Shelby ...$5 50 
Forest City __... $5.50 
Lattimore ___$5 31 
Spindale _...__ $5.50 
Rutherfordton .......__ $5.50 
Union Mills...$5.50 

Low round trip fares one fare 

plus V4 fare for the :'*und trip on 

sale March 1, 3, 6, 8 10. 13, 15 
17, 20, 22nd. ’Final ttmlt 7 davs 

Ask ticket agents about reduc 
ed round trip fares from- other 

points, excellent w^ire Con 
venient schedules. Write or call 
for beautiful leafws showing 
icenea la the Magnate Gardens 

R. H. GRAHAM, 
Division Passenger Agent. 

Southern Railways Passenger 
Station, Charlotte N. C. 

These mid the activities or the can- 

didates, and announcements and 
work of local candidates will keep 
the pot boiling for the neat three 
months, and for another one, to the 
second primary. 

Senate Race 
Robert R. Reynolds, Frank n 

Grist and Thomas C. Bowie have 
already started their bombardment 
to oust Senator Cameron Monl- 
son from Ills seat. He Is likely to 
get Into action in the state In the 
next three or four weeks and fur 
will fly. Three gubernatorial can- 
didates. J. C B. Ehrlnghaus. A. 
J. Maxwell and R. T. Rountaln. are 
already In action and promise In- 
terest In tire Issues, new Issues, 
changing Issues and colatterlal is- 
sues. And many hefty local fights 
are In the offing. a | 

"Governors" Talk 
All of the so far active candidates 

for the nomination for governor 
have advocated full state operation 
of the six months school term—eli- 
mination of 1Tle 15-cent ad valorem 
tax on property. The next problem 
they will face is to find revenues to 
take Its place and the several mil- 
lions spent as supplemental funds 
to *the state support. All have tUs 
nounced the “short ballot.” All 
have called for economy In govern- 
ment. On those three points they 
all agree. 

Mr Maxwell’s suggestion that the 
state supply school books to natrons 
at a modest rental, as an economy 
move, and Mr Ehrlnghaus1 advoca'y 
of the state maintaining streets, 
designated as state highways, 
through cities and towns, have 
struck responsive cords and give 
promise of being important supple- 
mental issues In their campaigns. 
Mr. Fountain Is advocating t\e 
present standard of schools as a 
minimum standard, to he improved 
upon as conditions permit. 

Umlt Borrowing 
Several* limitations are'placed on 

borrowing money In anticipation of 
taxes for extended term school op- 
eration, all borrowing being subject 
to approval by the local govern- 
ment commission, Attorney General 
Dennis G. BrummUt holds in a let- 
ter to Charles M. Johnson, director 
of local government. 

In counties which have voted 
county-wide school taxes, the coun- 
ty commissioners, not the boards of 
education, may Issue notes In an- 

— Announcements 
TO THE VOTERS OF ('LEVEl,AND 

COUNTY 
After consideration, feeling that If 

elected l may be able to help carry out 
the wishes* of our people, l wl«h to ol'tr 
os a candidate (or the board of count* 
commlasoner of Cleveland county sublet) 
to the action of the voters In the Demo- 
cratic primary, June the 4th. 1933 

JOB t BLANTON. 
13t Mch Ip: 

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE. 

Having this day qualified as adminis- 
trator with the will annexed of Mrs 
Josephine Hord. deceased, late of Cleve- 
land county. N. C„ this Is to not!,, all 
persons having claims against said estate 
to exhibit them duly verified to ine ira- 
derslgned at Shelby, N, C., on or before 
the 1st day of February. 1933. or thn 
notice will be pleaded in bar of their re 
covery. ‘All persons Indebted to said es- 
tate will please make Immediate pay 
ment. This February 1st. 1939 

ROBERT C HORD, Administrate, 
with the will annexed of the estau 
of* Mrs Josephine Hord. dec’d. 

Ryburn At Hoey, Attys. dt Feb 3,- 

ADMINISTRATRIX S NOTICE 

Notice Is hereby given that 1 have th.1 
day qualified as administratrix of the 
estate of L. C. Putnam, deceased. of 
Clevclgnd county and all persons havli q 
claims against the said estate will pre 
sent them to me properly proven on oi 
before the 22nd day of February. 193* 
or this notice will be pleaded Ut bar o 
any recovery thereof. All persons awing 
the Said estate will please mirke Immed- 
iate settlement to the undersigned. Th,s 
Feb. 22, 1932. 

MRS PANTHA PUTNAM. Admlffcs- 
tratrtx of L. C. Putnam, deceased 

«t Feb 34p 

NOTICE O* TKI STEE S SALE 

Default having been made In pay mem 
of indebtedness secured by that certain 
deed of trust to K. Randolph Williams, o; 
Richmond, Virginia, and O. M. Mull, m 
Shelby, North Curollna as trustees foi 
the Atlantic Life Insurance Company, r, 
corporation existing under the laws o: 
the state of Virginia, by Charlie C 
Wright and wife. Coy Wright, on Nover, 
ber 1$, 1917, and recorded iu the otlicc 
of the register of deeds of Cleveland 
county hi book t», page 39d. se will, un 
der and by virtue of the power of salt 
vested In us. and at the request of the 
cestutque trust, and for the purpose ot 
obtaining funds with which to discharge 
the indebtedness secured by said deed ui 
trust, proceed to sell to the highest bio 
der for cash at the court house door, p 
Shelby. Cleveland county North Carolina 
at la oclock. noon, or within legal hour* 
on Monday. April 4th. 1933. the fcllowln 
described Jand, encumbered by said dee- 
of trust, tb wit: 

Alt that land situate, lying and being 
In Cleveland county, state of North Oar- 
ottna, situate in No 7 township, sail 
county and state, about 'one and one 
half miles eouth from the town of Lai 
ttmore. and bounded on ihe north by tin 
lands of J D Putnam, on the east b- 
the lands of J. D. Putnam, on the south 
by the lends of Alf Hamrick, on the west 

.by the lauds of J. O Putnam, and dr 
scribed by hietes and bounds as follows 

Beginning at a stone, formerly a pos 
oak A W Hamricks corner and run 
nUig thence north 4<» east 13*0 chain 
to a atone In the Shelby and Rutherfo’ a 
rose: thence with the road north 70 wes 
7 00 chains to a stone; 5 thence with t’t 
road N 7S W 7 00 chains to a stoiv : 
thence with the road N. 73>s w. Ill; 
chains to an iron stake iu me cros 
roads; thence with the B .ling Bprmas 
and Lattimore road south iTVw West ».5<i 
chains; S. SI w 3.75 chains south }f 
west s.sy chains to a stone In skid road 
Ui David McSwaln's old line, now A. W 
Hamrick's line; thence with said line 
south 065, east 3« 35 chains to the bo 
gtnntng. containing sUty-qno and three 
quarters acres, more or less. 

Sold lands known as the Charley.,Bostic nome Place and convey ad to the a^ie 
Charlie Wright by N. Champion com 
mlsfcioner by deed dated January uu. 1904. and recorded in the office ot thr 
regUter ol deeds tor Cleveland county I. book ol deeds MM at page 429 

This February 34 1933 
* w^D£L!'H WILLIAM* and <1 M. Mull, Trustees 41 Peb24r 
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tlclpntion of the school taxes only, 
to 80 per cent of the ffncollecteJ 
amount, and pay a ole within 30 days 
after the end of the fiscal year 
They are not general county obltga- j, 
lions. 

The coilnty commissioners, not I 
the school committee, nor county j 
board of education, in special | 
school tax districts, have authoiitj | 
to borrow not to exceed 80 per cent 
of the uncollected taxes Or the 
district, and payable within 30 days 
of the end of the fiscal year, sup- 

led, of course, to proper approval. 
Special charter districts, unless 

.heir charters forbid, and by action 
of their boards or trustees, may 
borrow against anticipated reve- 

nues. pledging only the special 
school taxes of the current risen > 

Itear for payment of such loans. 
These funds art; for extended 

:erms, above the six months terms 
ynd In most of the counties or dis- 
tricts arc to meet funds to be re- 
ceived from $1,500,000 state funds 
appropriated to aid the extended 
Lertns. 

Nobody’s 1 

Business \ 
By GEE McGEE 

Social Hews from flat rock 
—an old time wedding was hell by 
mr. and mrs. bill Jones last tues- 
dayjUght at the home of the bride's 
mother, the preecher charged a 
dollar and mrs. Jones gave the bride 
a feather bed and a ham of meat 
and the next day a big infair dinner 
was pulled off at his daddy’s house 
this was an 18 and 05 tr.odde) wed- 
ding and if hoover prosperity don't ; 

hurry on arround that corner, such j 
weddingsHwlll soon be poplar. 

i—the man i wrote about 2 months 
hence as going into the frog bizness 
is getting along fine, he ancers to 
the name of Jerry ,winn and he has 
moved nls whole famibly down near 
the pond, lie has millions of tad- 
poles already hatched out and he 
has teeched his children how to 
keep the watter nasty enough for 
them to thrive in he nas sevral big 
Hill frogs of both genders in stock 
and they are jfppt verry bizzy laying ■ 

eggs ansoforth. his legs will fetch 2 
for a quarter, he thinks, which beats 
cotton all holler. 

—a big vallentine party was glvven 
to the- meidames browns, vtssltors 
from the county scat this party was 

planned for feggy the 14 but onner 

count of sickness inn the home of 
the deceased, it had to be put off. It 
was enjoyed by all concerned and 
the ellegant food was served in 2 
courses, the course was a sody 
cracker and the secont was a glass 
of grape Juice punch, the coder 
scheem was pink Japuernese la terns 
trimed in green hurry back, girls j 
you are always welcomed. 

—a guanuer agent called around 
found out what he asked for same ] 
he wai chased out of town and al- 
most ketched at ore railroad cros- 

sing. it makes a farmer mad to be 
be. asked 14c for a raw assid and of- 
fered 10c a ton for hb? cottonseed 
it is a funny thing, but a farmer 
newer gets too poor to farm, yet 
when he farms he gets poorer and 
some farm relief money will be bor- 
rled so’s licents plates con be bought 
and also for corn seed. 
—our pasteur at renober, rev smith, 
has been laid up with the mumps 
on both sides for 2 Sundays and now 
11 of his boys and girls have ketched 
same, as he has had to skip 2 col- 
lections onner count of this mallady 
the salvation army is helping him 
to pull through 

it looked like snow in town last 
week but It turned out to be rain, 
insects seem to be verry bad, and 
so are peddlers, i will rite or foam in 
some more news tomorrow, if i can 

possibly think up anny in time. 
yores trulie, 

mike Clark, rfd. 
corry spondent. 

iSuppllmentarv .Proceedings, 
A little less than 100 papers are 

using my “Nobody's Business” at 
present, but for the life of me, 1 
don't know why. My Us^ of subscrib- 
ers Include dailies, semi-weeklies, 
very-weaklies, buy wear lies and try- 
weaklies. I send my stuff right on. 
even if they never write we a word 
about it. 

I get a right smart ot so-called 
“fan” mall. I try to answer all of 
the letters received, where 1 deckle 
that correct names and addressee 
are given. Most of my frlnds write 
me—‘‘a la mike Clark, rfd” style: 
that Is they use the spelling and 
general form of composition I use in 

representing my good friend, Mike 
Clark, my home county's wide-a- 
wake coroner. 

I get some funny- letters occasi- 
onally, and many of them Interest 
me. I was amused over a 2-page 
epistle which the mall men brought 
to my office the other day. I rare- 
ly ever use the letters I receive in 
my column: It simply -rant be done 
to advantage Nearly ah writers, If 
I may be permitted* to call myself 
such a ihls-representatldn, but I 
certainly do not profess to be one, 
avoid uslne nnvthtnc’ PTcrnt rjtei- 

Sought Ila If-a-Million, 
Beauty Queen Cut to 6# 

* * # * * * 

Suit of Dorothy Knapp, Former “Miss America” 
Glorified by Earl Carroll, Against Wealthy 

“Angel” TurnsfOut a Damp Squib. 

Mr? 
Frederici 
C Penfiedd 

Earv Car row Dorothy Knapp 
Wearer of the proud title, “Miss America,” a few years ego, 
Dorothy Knapp, beautiful showgirl, is today seriously contemplating 
taking the veil and spending the rest of her life in cloistered seclusion 
far away from the world, the flesh and Karl Carroll. When Miss Knapp 
was “knocking V1Y1 dead,” at a time when she was on the pinnacle of 
pulchritude, Earl, the Knight of the liulh, brought her to Broadway 
and buig her up as a footlight favorite, climaxing her climb to fame 
with a stellar role in his musical comedy production, “Fiorettn.” It 
happened that this show was “angeled” (financed to you) by the 
wealthy Mrs. Erede^jr Courtland Penfield. who makes a hobby of using 
her millions to delude in such things, life was just a bowl of straw- 
Mrnfc fi- Dorothy until Mrs. Penfield saw the show one evenin';. 
Then came the raspberries, for the wealthy “angel” ordered the noble 
Earl to dismiss the prise Venus. The result was a law suit against Mr#. 
Penfield by Dot, charging breach of contract and asking 8500,001. 
But Dorothy's tears, instead pf helping her with the jury, merely ruined 
her make-up. Furthermore, in a moment of absent-mindedness, she 
had declared that she had not received her 81,000'salary cheek for 
the last three weeks she worked for Carroll It required the cashier of 
the bank to jog her memory into an admission that she had been mis- 
taken. It was then that the judge infotinrd Dot that the highest taini- 

* linn he rould pul on her claim was 6 cents. 

nal stuff. All of mine is original, 
and that possibly accounts for its 
no-account ness. Here's a portion of 
the letter in question: 

Chester. S. C.. Mar. 3, 1931. 
Deare Mr. McGee:,. 

The reason that I Take the News 
is to read your Colunie I Enjoy it 
better ever day. X have been Read- 
ing it for Three years, keep tip the 
Good work, as we enjoy Your pieces. 

Mr. McGee. I want, a Little help 
for 90 Day? I am not working flow 
from you. Caan you Loan me $45.00 
and it looks Like I will loose my 
Job if I don't raise $45.00 at once to 

pay on my car, as the man I Work 
for will turn me Off if they take my 
Ford away from Me. I certainly Do 
enjoy your Mike Clark letters. 

The Funniest thing you ever wrote 
was about You alls first feather 
Bed. If you could send the $45.00 
right back, I will appreciate it. I 
have a brother who wants a job. 
Could you give him one I under- 
stand that you are whole saler and 
he can drive a truck or Check *ip 
the Watr house. 

My Hole Family reads Nobodys 
Business ever Time it Comes out. 
The reason I got Behind with my 
payments was my wife’Taken sick 
and she Had to go to the Hospittle 
and Stay over 3 weeks with a Baby 
and we may mfcue him after you. 
So please Send the $45.00 by return 
mail and use my brother if Possible. 

Youre True Frlehd, 
E. A C. 

Respect For Court 
And Legal Practice 

Ritualism Alone Hill Not Make 

People Respect Cobrt. How 

Lawyers Work, 

Raleigh News and Observer. 
Judge Oglesby desires the people 

to show respect tor the court and 
prescribes the English ritual oi 

having all In the court-room rise at 
the opening of the court while tpf 
officer cries "Oyez, Oyez" and 
'God save the state and this hon- 
orable court.” It is an old custom, 
and, while the Introduction of 
ritualism may do' no (harm, It la 
certain it will not increase respect 
For the court among a people who 
are not wedded to formalism aic 

who have never been wanting In 
Inward respect for honorable 
courts, it savors of the Feeling tna' 
outward show will produce lnwaru 
Feeling, while among North Caro 
linlans, who have little taste to* 
ceremonials and millinery ahd 
gowns tn court rooms, the Innova 
lion will likely have a contrary el- 
fect. 

The only la^p of respect for 
courts Is when their processes fail 
to turn out justice alike to the rich 
and wr somethtiw which hamjers 

too often for the respect in which 

Judges, Juries and lawyers are al- 

ways held when the scales of jus- 
tice are fveniy balanced When a 

jpoor^nan, who steals to get food 
for his children, receives a longrr 
sentence than one who has wrecked 
widow's fortunes by speculation foi 

I his own profit with their mon-Vv, 
who can respect the authority of 
court;? And when favoritism in 

any form creeps into deliberations 
|or verdicts or sentences or decrees 
what good man can give honor to 
courts? In a similar vein, the 
Greensboro News says "a little 

1 
more attention to requfrtng lawyers 
for the offense and defense to be 

[more considerate of the simp e 

i citizens unfortunate enough to have 
to serve as witnesses and jurors 
would help.’’ 

North Carolina is exceedingly 
fortunate in the character and up- 

| rightness and spirit of justice tha' 
‘characterizes the judicia)vofficers of 

| the commonwealth. They have in 
almost every instance deserved ai 1 

i enjoy the confidence and respect of 
ithe peoplm. It cannot be increased 
by rituals or millinery or uprisings 

lor downsittings. 

Contractor Holds 
Very Odd Record 

Has Never Kept Work-Hour Smok- 
er Or Man WTho Used 

Profanity 

Anderson.—A unique record—that 
of having finished every contract 
he has ever undertaken and with- 
out knowingly kept in his employ 
ii man who used profanity or smok- 
ed during work hours—is that pos- 
sessed by Joseph N. Masters, local 
contractor and builder, who has 
followed this profession for a long 
period of years and under whose 
supervision some of this section's 
ffiost important buildings, includ- 
ing cotton mills, churches, stores 
and office buildings, have been con- 
structed. 

The record is so unusual attention 
was called to It recently and when 
questioned about it, Mr. Masters 
admitted that he enjoys a ‘‘smoke" 
as much as anybody. 

‘‘I enjoy a smoke, probably, as 

much as anybody," he said, “but 
I never smoke on the job and I do 
not permit it by others in my em- 

ploy. And so far as profanity, ugly 
cursing and loud swearing, I cannot 
tolerate it. I have never found It 
necessary to resort to profanity 
myself and while there may been 
thousands of men among those I 

have employed who made a praetic 
of swearing, there lias never been 
one who tried it in my hearing the 
second time. 

“Once I was approached by the 
president of the company for which 
I was erecting a mill building, and 
on which a large number of la- 
borers were employed. ‘I understand’ 
he said, ‘that you do not allow 
swearing on the job? Not if I know 
it” I replied there may be with us 

men who swear sometimes, but X 
don't believe you'll ever hear them 

doing so around here. 
“ine.” he continued, “my. wife and 

daughters were anxious to see how 
the work was progressing;' I shall 
tell them it will be all right for them 
to come down and see for themsel- 
ves. 

“And they did," said Mr. Masters 
“Later X learned that practically 

; every man in the outfit expressed 
himself as being proud of the fact 
that it could be said of then! they 
were above the blackguardism and 
profane swearing sometimes indul- 
ged in by large groups of men en- 

gaged in public work. 

A group of Carteret county grow- 
I ers received $701.45 net for a car of 
76 hogs sold on the Richmond 
market last .week. 

YOU’ 
SAVE 
IN BUYING 

BAKING 
POWDER 

You save in using 
KC. Use LESS than of 
high priced brands. 

tfrjAE PR/Q- 
FOR OVKR * 

year* 
IT'S DOUBLI ACTINO 

MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED 
BY OUR GOVERNMENT 

Spring and Confidence 
Spring ... and we begin again. Tilling the soil, 
planting the seed. Firm in our faith that 1982 
is going to be a more bountiful year. Follow- 
ing methods that are tried and true. Mani- 
festing unlimited faith that “things are go- 
ing to be better” this year. And prices at har- 
vest, higher. So, with indomitable courage, 
we man the fields and carry on. 

UNION TRUST CO. 
• IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH** 

New Potato Variety 
Developed For Use 

The Katahdin, a new variety of 

potato resistant to the highly trou- 
blesome mosaic disease, has been 
tested by the United States depart- 
ment of agriculture In all sectl >r.c 

of the country and found to be well 
adapted to the climatic conditions 
in almost all the state, says the 
American Association for the Ad- 
vancement of Science. It was bred 
by the department of agriculture 
specifically to fight mosaic disease 
and Is highly successful In this, 
though It Is still somewhat suscep- 
tible to the related diseases, leat 
roll and spindle tuber. No seed are 
available for commercial distribu- 
tion how'ever, for It Is felt that 
further tests are still desirable, 
says th% association. 
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Answers To Star’s 
Question Box 

" On Page One 

Below are the answers to the 
test questions printed on page one. 

kl —Italy. 
2. —No. 
3. —One son. 

4. —Reptiles. 
5. —Empire State Building, New 

york. 
6—Mexico. 
7. —Iceland, 
8. —North America and Asia. 
9. —Department of Justice. 
10. —Fort Leavenworth. Kansas 

Three hundred Johnston county 
tobacco growers had the count; 
farm agent to clean their plant m,' 
seed last week. 

Diarrhea, Dysentery and other forms of dis- 
ordered stomach and bowels, respond quickly 
to and find relief from ANTE-FERMEN. For 
more than 2 generations it has been used 
by adults for up-set stomach and by mothers 
for their children to avoid Colitis. At all 
drug stores 60c and 75c. 

Seme old standby, slightly changed name. 

I /hiti-Vvwnwn 
||— FOR MERL V ANTI-FERMENT | 

! EASTER 1 
| HOLIDAYS i 
| One Fare Plus $1.00 Round Trip 
| TICKETS 

1 

MARCH 237247 5 
j ON SALE 25 and 26, 1932 jj 
| FINAL 15 DAYS IN ADDITION jj 

I3 
LIMIT TO DATE OF SALE 

BAGGAGE CHECKED 4 
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 

TRAVEL BY TRAIN jj 
Comfortable Economical Safe 

| ASK THE 

I TICKET AGENT 

aniani; 
SOUTHERN 

RAILWAY SYSTEM 

0 
1 
jj 
I 

II 

Your Garden 
Now is the time to prepare for that summer gar- 

den you are going to have. Our Washington Bureau 

has a packet of nine of its bulletins that Mill be mighty 
helpful for all phases of garden Mork. The titles tell 
the story: 

1. Beautifying Home 
Grounds 

2. Flower Gardens 
3. Growing Roses 
4. Gardening 
5. Care of Lawns 

6. Shrubbery and Hedge? 
7. Growing Dahlias 
8. Growing Chrysanthe- 

mums 

9. Garden Sun Dials 

If you want these nine bulletins mailed to you in a 

single packet, fill out the coupon below and mail as di- 

rected: 

-CLIP COUPON HERE-* 
♦ 

Dept. B-24, Washington Bureau, CLEVELAND STAR 
1322 New York Avenue, Washington, D. C. 

I want the packet of nine bulletins on GARDENS 
AND GROUNDS, and enclose herewith twenty-five 
cents in coin, or loose, uncancelled, U. S. postage 
stamps, to covtr return postage and handling costs: 

NAME _ 

St. & No. -.... 

City State 

I am a reader cf the Cleveland Star. (N-2) 


